
GIJOECON TERMS AND CONDITIONS 2017     
 
PLEASE READ all of these Terms and Conditions as they pertain to attending 
and non-attending registrants. If you need to make an inquiry send email to: 
admin@FunPubInc.com or call 817-448-9863.  International non-attending 
customers please read the "International Order section below.   
 
PROMOTER   
Fun Publications, Inc. dba  G.I. Joe Collectors' Club, 225 Cattle Baron Parc Dr, 
Fort Worth, TX 76108, 817-448-9863.    
  
GIJoeCon EVENTS   
All convention packages, contents, quantities, tours, guests, and activities are 
subject to change without notice.     
 
LIMITED EDITIONS - RIGHT TO LIMIT   
 
All GIJoeCon packages either attending or non-attending are very limited. We 
reserve the right to refuse registrations and/or limit the quantity of packages 
and/or souvenirs.  Excessive registrations will be cancelled and refunded less the 
online service charge and a $25 cancellation fee.  Guests who order multiple 
packages will only be issued one name badge in their name not per package for 
the event.   Aide packages are limited to four per General or American Hero 
packages and one per the Golden Ticket upgrade. 
      
GUEST ETIQUITTE    
Each guest agrees to comply with pertinent federal, state and local laws and 
ordinances while on the GIJoeCon premises. Each Guest is required to treat the 
Show’s Guests and Exhibitors with cordiality and respect, and no Guest shall 
commit any act of assault, battery, abuse or harassment upon another Guest, 
Exhibitor, the Promoter, or GIJoeCon Staff.  Obscene language and or public 
intoxication/drug use is not allowed and is grounds for removal from the event 
and property.  The Promoter reserves the right to terminate or revoke any 
applications, or to deny access to or to remove Exhibitors or Convention Guests 
at any time prior to or during the event. Photography is not allowed during dealer 
set up times. Video recording or audio recording is not allowed during GIJoeCon 
Panels. Violation of these rules constitutes permission to confiscate the offending 
equipment until the conclusion of the event.     
 
DRESS CODE   
Dinner, dress is business casual (shirts with collars, no t-shirts). Other GIJoeCon 
dress should be in accordance with family values (children will be in attendance), 
so please, no vulgar or revealing attire should be worn. If you think it is 
questionable, please do not bring it to the convention. Those who do not adhere 
to the Dress Code may be denied entrance to any or all GIJoeCon Events. We 
also reserve the right to inspect and approve or disapprove prop weapons.  



 
CANCELLATION AND ATTENDEE NO-SHOW POLICY   
Any GIJoeCon packages cancelled will receive a refund via the same method of 
registration payment within 30 days of the cancellation request less the online 
service charge and a $25 cancellation fee per package.  Attending packages that 
are not picked up by the registrant in person at GIJoeCon will be considered a 
cancellation and will be subject to the above charges. Requests to change an 
attending registration to a non-attending registration will be considered a 
cancellation, subject to the charges above. 
  
Change orders from a non-attending registration to an attending registration are 
also subject to a $25 administrative fee per package. Registered packages are 
not transferable.  All packages are non-cancelable or refundable within 30 days 
of the event.  In order to receive a refund, you must cancel before that deadline.    
 
BADGE TRANSFER POLICY   
GIJoeCon Badges are not transferrable. If an attendee badge is found in the 
possession of another person, that badge will be revoked and the person 
wearing the badge will be escorted out of the Show.  Each registered attendee 
must wear their badge to all Show events.      
 
ROOM TO ROOM TRADING   
Room-to-Room trading is allowed on the hotel property anytime the Exhibit Hall 
is not open. Room-to-Room trading is not allowed during Exhibit Hall hours. 
Guest participating in Room to Room trading should use the provided official 
message board to post their information and should conduct their trading in a 
way that does not disturb other hotel guests. At no time should anyone distribute 
flyers in the common areas of the hotel either by posting, handing out or leaving 
them in areas other than the official message board.  Attendees shall not 
promote, sell or display any items bearing the GI JOE property that has not been 
manufactured or published by or on behalf of Hasbro or its licensees, whether 
during the Show or at the Show premises (before, during or after posted Show 
hours).  Violation of any of these rules can result in removal from the hotel 
property.  
 
GIJOECON CLASSES   
Classes at GIJoeCon are conducted in a professional safe manner. Some 
classes may be limited to attendees 14 years and older due to the use of sharp 
implements. In addition, any children involved in a class must have a parent or 
guardian with them at all times. The parent or guardian must also have a paid 
seat in the class.  Visitors and observers are not allowed in any class, as this is 
disruptive to the class members. 
 
If any class attendee is being disruptive in the class, they may be asked to leave 
and/or banned without regards to class material, refunds or instructions. Class 
participants should plan to arrive 15 minutes before the start of their class. No-



shows will not receive a refund or any of the class materials.  Class registrations 
are not transferable.    
 
GIJOECON CONTESTS  
Entries must stay within the dimensions for the contest being entered. Oversized 
pieces will not be accepted. There is a limit of two entries per person, per contest 
and you must be present to enter. Only registered package holders or exhibitors 
are eligible to enter and win contests. Do not bring any entries that have won in 
past convention contests. We reserve the right to disqualify/refuse any entry 
based on theme, or content at our discretion. Themes should maintain a 
minimum of a PG rating, as GIJoeCon is a family event. All winners will be 
announced at the Saturday night dinner and you must be present to receive your 
award. Those who are not present may forfeit their prize and recognition.     
 
FILM FESTIVAL   
Submitted films must feature GI Joe in some form and maintain a G or PG rating 
as a style guide. Films will be shown to the public at the discretion of GIJoeCon. 
GIJoeCon reserves the right to not accept or show any film that does not meet 
the submission requirements. Films must be submitted by the date posted in the 
GIJoeCon brochure or posted online in the Contest section. Films must also be 
submitted in a standard DVD format so that a home DVD player can play the 
entry.     
   
BILLING  
Please note that the billing on your credit card statement will be under the name 
FunPub/Joe/TF Toys 817-448-9863.     
 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION   
To receive Member pricing, you must have a valid GI Joe Collectors' Club 
Membership before you begin the registration process. If you are registering 
another member at the same time, you must enter their login and password to 
validate their membership.  If you choose to proceed with non-member pricing, 
no price adjustments will be made.   Your membership covers: spouse, children, 
parents and siblings. It does not cover anyone else and registrations placed with 
incorrect membership status can be cancelled at our discretion.    
   
Please note that any memberships received before the 16th of the month will 
start with the next month's issue. For example, if you signed up by January 16th 
you will start with the February issue. If you signed up after Jan. 16th, you will 
start with the March issue.   All memberships will terminate December 31, 2016, 
regardless of when they were purchased.   
 
GI Joe Collectors' Club members receive a free figure each year with their 
membership. However, membership figures change each year and they only ship 
ONCE a year (late spring). To be eligible for that year's figure, your membership 



must be active as of March 16th. Any membership that starts after that date will 
receive the next year's free membership figure.    
   
NON-ATTENDING REGISTRATIONS   
Non-Attending GIJoeCon convention sets will be shipped signature required. 
FedEx calls their service direct signature required and USPS calls their service 
signature confirmation service. These Signature services ensure that our 
customer's merchandise is being delivered to them and not left unattended on a 
porch or doorway. These items will ship 3-4 weeks after the conclusion of that 
year's GIJoeCon.     
 
INTERNATIONAL NON-ATTENDING REGISTRATIONS   
Fun Publications, Inc. realizes that collectibles have worldwide appeal. We ship 
anywhere that the United States Postal Service or FedEx delivers. However, 
there can be restrictions.  We ship international orders via Express Mail with the 
USPS or FedEx International Economy. We are required to declare the full value 
of the products purchased on all customs paperwork. Fun Publications, Inc. is not 
responsible for any customs fees, taxes, tariffs, or other fees your local 
government may charge you for ordering items from the United States (note that 
these items are generally made in China, Japan, or Taiwan). Please check with 
your local government for tax rules in your country.   
   
RETURNS/REPLACEMENTS    
ALL SALES ARE FINAL. 
Returns for non-attending packages after shipment are not accepted. If your 
items are damaged in transit or missing components, please contact our office at 
817-448-9863 or admin@FunPubInc.com for assistance within 30 days from the 
date of shipment. Items received at GIJoeCon, including any Souvenirs should 
be inspected at GIJoeCon. If there are any quality issues or missing components, 
you must present your concerns at the Information Booth by noon on Sunday to 
receive corrected components. 
 
Fun Publications, Inc. cannot be responsible for any items that are resold or 
transferred to a second party from the original owner.     
 
PROBLEMS WITH NON-ATTENDING ORDERS   
Please let us know how we can help by emailing us at admin@FunPubInc.com . 
We will get back to you promptly.     
 
BAD ADDRESSES/ITEMS RETURNED BY SHIPPER   
If any non-attending items are returned by the shipper due to incorrect or bad 
shipping information, it is the customer's responsibility to pay for reshipment. If 
the customer does not request reshipment within 60 days of GIJoeCon, their 
entire order will be considered unclaimed. The order will be forfeited and the 
items will be disposed of. The Promoter cannot be held responsible for items 
unclaimed after 60 days. 



 
HOW TO PLACE A CLAIM FOR DAMAGED, LOST, OR MISSING ITEMS     
 
UNITED STATES POST OFFICE   
Keep the damaged items with the original shipping carton, packing material and 
outside wrapping. You will need to inform us within 10 days concerning items that 
are damaged, lost, or missing from the order, via email at 
admin@FunPubInc.com. 
 
We will confirm via email within two business days that we have received your 
inquiry. If you do not receive a confirmation email from us within two business 
days, that means we did not receive your inquiry. Please call our office at 817-
448-9863 so that we may assist you. We may need to document damage by 
asking you to supply photos of the damaged items.   
 
FEDEX   
Save the damaged items, original shipping carton and packing material. Keep 
these items for inspection by FedEx. You will need to inform us within 10 days 
concerning items that are damaged, lost, or missing from the order, via fax at 
817-448-9843 or email at admin@FunPubinc.com. We will file the claim on your 
behalf & your product will be replaced as soon as FedEx approves your claim. 
The claim process can take up to two weeks. If you do not receive a confirmation 
email from us within 48 hours, that means we did not receive your inquiry. Please 
call our office at 817-448-9863 so that we may assist you. We may need to 
document damage by asking you to supply photos of the damaged items.     
 
If merchandise is out of stock or no longer available, then a credit will be issued 
to the cardholder. Please note if the payment method was a credit card, the 
credit card company can take up to 30 days to post your refund. We do not have 
any control over your card company's credit policy. Package condition is a C-8 or 
better when we ship it.     
 
RELEASE OF LIKENESS 
By registering for the Convention, Attendee grants to Promoter, its 
representatives and employees the right to take photographs, videos and 
recordings of me and my property in connection with the above-identified subject. 
I authorize the Promoter its assigns and transferees to copyright, use and publish 
the same in print and/or electronically.  

By registering for the convention Attendee agrees that the Promoter may use 
such photographs, videos or recordings of me with or without my name and for 
any lawful purpose, including for example such purposes as publicity, illustration, 
advertising, and Web content. 

 
 



OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS  - DISPUTES   
Guests acknowledge and agree that the proper forum and venue for any and all 
claims or disputes concerning these terms and conditions is Texas and only the 
laws of that state are to be applied in resolving any such dispute. Registrant will 
reimburse Promoter for any and all attorney’s fees, costs and costs of suit 
incurred by Promoter for matters arising out of Exhibitor's presence at or 
involvement with the convention.     
 
LIMIT OF LIABILITY   
Promoter’s absolute limit of liability to guest in no circumstances shall exceed the 
total amount paid to Promoter by Guest or Guest's agent(s).     
 
FINAL AUTHORITY   
Promoter has final say in all respects. Registrants acknowledge that he/she/it 
constitute(s) a separate legal entity from Promoter. Guest is neither an 
employee, subcontractor, nor agent of Promoter and is in no way empowered to 
make arrangements for or enter into contracts or agreements on behalf of 
Promoter.    
  
GI Joe® is a registered trademark of Hasbro, Inc. and is used with permission. 
All Rights Reserved.  
© 2017 Fun Publications, Inc.   
EventmanTM and all related software are Trademark(s) of Fun Publications, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved. © 2016 Fun Publications, Inc. 
	
	


